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“Change the World One App at a Time” 
Community of Scholars, Lesley University,  March 28, 2014 
 
Apps to connect you with the knowledge and the communities to help YOU make the world better. 
 
Apps for SOCIAL JUSTICE 
                 
Universal Declaration      Human Rights Watch         
 of Human Rights (UN)          
                
           
Volunteer Match               Instead            
     
                
    
United Nations News    My Life as a Refugee   Humanitarian Kiosk     
        (UN)      (UN-activity)  
   
      
Apps for EARTH JUSTICE  
            
       Skeptical Science            EarthNow (NASA)       
                            
           Reality Drop                    Climate Change Stats
                                     (World Bank)           
 
 
Lesley University Library Research Guides:
     
 
Anne-Marie Mulligan, EDS Collection Servi
Lee Sullivan, Lesley Collection Services Librarian
 
 
 
                                
      Global Post              Exposé News Network                     Charity Miles       
                            
Make Poverty History           budge                                 Quist: GLBT                 
            Historical events
                       
 UN Calendar                  International                      Local Teams 
                Committee                                           
                                                     
                 Climate Counts                               Good Guide                              iRecycle
                                                   
             Chasing Ice                          Zero Carbon                
            
   http://research.lesley.edu/globalchange 
http://research.lesley.edu/globalstudies 
ces Librarian 
 
 
           
         Half the Sky                           
            
      One Today 
  
          
              Call + Response  
  
 
     
 
Congress                                   
